
AN ARMY BREAD 
A WOMAN BAKES 

4"V ' . * 

Rew Recipe Tested by Gommis-
/ sory Department. 

WILL KEEP INDEFINITELY IF DRY 

CI aim Made For Bread Baked From 
Formula Devised by Wife of Adiron
dack Guido—Offiocr3 Believe It Will 
Prove of Greatest Value to tho United 
Ctatos Army, . 

Mrs. Jacob AVotrnnre, wife of a guide 
Ju thi> Adirondack*, IK tho inventor of 
a now bread recipe which army ollicers 
of the commissary department at i 
Washington believe will prove of the 
greatest. Importance to the United 
States army. The bread, called "hard 
bread for campers' use," appears to 
last Indefinitely when baked according 
to Mrs. Wetmore'y iiustriKlions and 
likewise lia.s the advantage of being as 
healthful, crlap and tasteful as the 
French breads. 

Brigadier General Henry O. Sharpe, 
oominlssary general of the army, has 
had several tests made at Fort Itlley 
and In California. With tho added In
genuity of tho army bakers the finish
ed products, which are being forward
ed to the war department, give prom
ise that the United States army will 
Boon be on an equal footing with for
eign armies so far as this important 
ration is concerned. \ 

Lighter tho Batter Gets tho Bettor. 
, Karlv last November Brigadier Gen
eral Sharpe's attention was first 
brought to Airs. Wetmore's recipe. It 
was forwarded by P. L. Hudson of 
New York. Hero Is the recipe: 

"Walce a sponge about or 4 o'clock 
In the afternoon by adding a cake of 
yeast foam (which has previously been 
softened in a little water) to a batter 
made of ai tablespoonful of mashed po
tato and a pint of water in which tho 
potato nas been boiled, with .sufficient 
good bread llour stirred in so that the 
bailer wiii crop from the spoon, not 
run as n liquid. Let this rise In a 
warm place at'tor giving it a good 
beating until about D or 10 o'clock at 
Hlght (the lighter it gets the better), 
then add a pint of lukewarm water, a 
teaspoonful of salt, a tablespoonful of 
sugar ami a bit: of lard tho size of a 
hickory uut, though tho bread will be 
ax good perhaps if this is omitted. 

Cut Into 8quares Like Cookies. 
"If a bread mixer is used, put all 

these ingredients into it and add three 
quarts of llour, measured before sift
ing, first deducting therefrom the 
amount used in making the sponge in 
the afternoon; mix or, if a mixer is 
uot used, knead with the hands until 
When poked with the finger tip it 
seems elastic and does not stick to 
the finger. Cover and let rise over 
night In a warm place (75 degrees), 
and in the morning turn out on a board 
and pound with the back of un ax for 
twenty minutes, working in all the 
flour you possibly can. Then roll out 
about an inch thick with a rolling pin 
and cut Into squares of about two 
Inches, place on a greased baking 
sheet, such as cookies are baked on, 
and let rise until nearly twice their 
height, or until very light. 

"Bake about half an hour In a mod
erately hot oven and then leave In a 
warming oven or about the stove 
somewhero to dry out thoroughly for 
a day or two. Keep In a dry place, 
and when wanted to use roll one over 
ouee or twice in cold water, drain 
carefully from one corner, place on a 
plate and in a-short time it will puff 
up much larger and seem like freshly 
baked bread. This bread will keep in
definitely if kept perfectly dry." 

PERIL IN FUDGE. 
. Makes Girls Shapeless Roily Polies, 

Says Food Expert Wiley. 
Dr. Wiley, who is United States 

pure food commissioner and the man 
who knows more about food than any
body else, in a discourse on food, what 
to eat and what not to eat, said: 

"Fudge is harmful. It makes girls 
fat owing to its excess of carbon hy
drates. which produce adipose tissue. 
College girls and high school girls are 
roundi roily poly creatures Instead of 
the slender maids that the country 
used to know before the fudge craze 
seised the nation. Fudge has become 
a national feminine habit Not only 
do the college girls and the high school 
girls eat fudge, but It Is made In vast 
quantities in the country where girls 

P cannot buy candy except of the worst 
grades. I might almost say that fudge 
Is becoming a national menace. Fam-
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MARCH 8 AND 9 
Tuesday, March 8 

10:30 Statu Eiip'r Ijf.i, Subj !; iMr.h ;unl Ti 1 o Drainage 

11:15  Supt .  A.  h  Chamber in;  Crop Rotat ion 
: • • -.w-.Vv ••• 

1:30 Mr. Lea will discuss Uses of Cement 011 the Farm 
2:30 Collection of annual dues and election of officers for 

the ensuing year. 
3:00 Announcing winners of premiums . 
3:15 Seed and the Seed Bed by A. E. Chamberlain 
4:00 Good Roads by Engineer Lea ... 

Wednesday, March 9 

10:30 The Breeding, Feeding and M tnagement of Swine, 
P. W. Peterson. 

11:30 Potatoes and other Vegetables, H C.Warner  

1:30 Value of Clover on the Farm, P. \V. Peterson 

2:30 Horticulture, H. C, Warner 

3:30 Soil Fertility, Prof. E. C. Perisho 

LIST OF PREMIUMS 
YELLOW DENT 

1 Lamp, H J Pier, $7.50 
2 Merchandise, ^ ucal & Co 5.00 
3 Cash, Cairy & Berry 2.00 
4 1 yr Hurley Herald, 1.50 
5 Printed stationery, Herald,.. 1.00 
6 Cash, Emiel Brauch, 1.00 
Seventh and eighth, cash, $1 each 

WHITE DENT 
1 Sandwich sheller, C J Bach $7.00 
2 Holden's Ideal seed corn testerj 

Brunner Bros 5.00 
3 Cash, Scroggs elevator, 3.00 
4 Cash, J H McLatchy 1.50 
5 Printed stationery, Herald 1.00 
6 Printed stationery, Herald 1.00 
7 Cash, Cairy & Berry 1.00 
8 Cash 1.00 

OTHER DENT 
1 Ins. Policy, Allen's Agency 5 00 
2 Cash, 3.00 
3 Cash, Scrogg's Elevator 2.00 
4 Cash, J H McLatchy 1.00 
5 & 6 Cash 50c each 

SINGLE EAR YELLOW DENT 
Cash, J H Farnsworth 2.50 

SINGLE EAR WHITE DENT , 
Cash, J H Farnsworth 2.50 

POP CORN 
Raised by boy under 16 years: 
1 Watch chain, Hurley Bee Hive 2 50 
2 Superior watch, Jens Norman 1.00 
3 Cash 50 

SWEEPSTAKES 
Best ten ears dent corn, any variety, 
making highest score, $10. by Hur
ley Commercial Club. 

SWEET CORN 
Raised by boy under 16 years 
Cash 2.00 
" 1.00 
" 50 

WHITE OATS 
Cash, Reedy Elevator Co 2.50 

" \ " " 1.50 
V, " " s 1.00 

YELLOW OATS 
Farmer's Elevator Co 2.50 

1.50 
1.00 

BARLEY 
Cairy & Berry 1.00 
Cash 50 

RED CLOVER 
Cash, J H Carnahan 2.00 
Cash, Witt Murphy.. 1.00 

TIMOTHY SEED 
R C R I R rooster, Brunner.,= 
Bros 2.50 

Merchandise, John Sorenson 1.00 
BUTTER 

In 1 pound prints or rolls 
Lamp, B F Vaughan,...-. 4.00 
Merchandise, J M Wray 2.00 
Cash, J L Staton 1.00 

WHEAT 
1 Cash 2.00 
2 " 1.00 

POTATOES 
1 Merchandise, Goodridge-Call 3.00 
2 Merchandise,"Goodridge-Call 2.00 
3 Cash, F B Williams 1.00 

LOAF WHITE BREAD 
To be made by girl under 16 

1 Ladies' rug muff, Fawrup-
Nelson Co 7.25 

2 Merchandise, E W Browne.. 2.50 
3 Merchandise, E W Browne.. 1.50 
4 Merchandisie, E W Browne.. 1.00 
; LAYER CAKE--Any size 
1 Certificate Deposit, Turner 

County Bank 3.00 
2 Cft. Dpst. Turner Co. Bank.. 2.00 
3 Cash, W H Carr 1.00 

LOAF CAKE-Any size. 
To be made by girl under 16 

1 Cft Dp§t» Bank of Hurley 3.00 
2 Cft. Dpst. Bank of Hurley 2.00 
3 Cash, C E Andrews 1.00 

COOKIES—Any variety 
To be made by girl under 16 years 

1 Cash, J J Mansfield 2.00 
2 Cash, D C Ward 1.00 
3 Visiting cards, Herald 50 

DOUGH NUTS 
1 Cash, E E Benson 2.00 
2 Cash, George Stout 1.00 
3 Visiting cards, Herald 50 

All exhibits shall become the prop
erty of the Turner County Corn 
Growers' Association and will be 
sold to the highest bidder on Wed
nesday at 2 p. m. - . • 

All corn to be scored according to 
the "Score Card" adopted by the 
South Dakota Corn and Grain Gro-
ers' Association. 
• No exhibitor can makp more than 
one entry in any one class or variety 
but mav enter in as many classes he 
he chooses. No entry fee will be 
charged in any class. 

Corn samples must consist of ten 
ears, small grain one quart, grass 
and clover seed one pint, potatoes 10 
specimens, butter one pound, bread 
or cake one loaf, cookies, etc. 10. 

All exhibits must be Turner county 
products and produced by exhibitor 
during the past season. 'j 

All corn and grain samples should 
be brought in Saturday Mar 5, other 
samples may be brought in Tuesday 
morning. We want to make this the 
best "Corn Show" ever held in Tur
ner county. Bring in your samples 
and we will do the rest. 

For further information address: ' 
SECRETARY 

Turner County Corn Growers' Ass'n 
Hurley, South Dakota 

Come to Hurley on Tuesday and Wednesday, /t will be time well spent to put in every minute of 
the two days. Corn Culture, Hog Raising, Clover Culture, Good Roads and the Uses of Cement 
The speakers are experts on their subjects. This will be best institute ever held in Turner county. 

SPORTSMEN'S SHOW. 

Hies everywhere are fudge ridden." 

New Breath Holding Record. 4 
** After, seven attempts Bert Swan of 
St. Joseph, Mo., broke the world's rec
ord for remaining tinder water the 
other night by lying at the bottom of 
a large tank of water for three min
utes and six seconds. The previous 
record was two miniates and. thirty* 
eight seconds, held by A. Enid, made 
Id a Philadelphia swimming pool. 

C&ruto'a Beautiful Birthdiy 
,%-On Enrico Caruso's thirty-fifth blttfe 

flay bis compatriots sent many gifts to 
'Abe singer *t Ms hotel In New York; 
'tone of the gifts most highly prised 
•by the tenof was tils own portrait 
licne In natural flowers by 8*lTators 

Ctrlrto o« 6rooklyn. The t«or said 
i Hera# 

>mT 

L,iva Game Displays a Big Feature of 
Exhibition In New York. 

The sixteenth annual exhibition of 
the Sportsmen's association recently 
opened at Madison Square Garden, 
New York, hsis many new features to 
please sportsmen generally. There will 
be basketball games every afternoon 
and evening, in which college, school 
and Intersettleiuent teams will com
pete. The schoolboys will have their 
rifle shooting tournament under the 
auspices of the Tublic Schools Athletic 
league. This tournament is for the 
elementary and high school champion
ships. and it will be decided on sixteen 
targets placed in the basement. There 

| will also ba an indoor intercollegiate 
j shooting tournament. 

More -than. 150 guides from all the 
big hunting resorts of the United 

1 States will entertain visitors at their 
various camps. There are camps from 

The largest collection of live cranes 
In the United States is another feature. 
These cranes have been secured from 
all over the world, many coming from 
the royal palaces of Europe. There 
Is a collection of waterfowl housed 
in an inclosure covering 2,500 square 
feet, while rare species of African 
game birds and bleeding heart pigeons 
make the show the most complete 
from a sportsman's standpoint that 
has ever been presented to the public. 

DARING TRIP FOR MOTORBOAT 

The Rabbit's Foot to Go ; Through 
Whirlpool at Niagara Rapids. 

One of the sensations of the recent 
niotor boat show in New York was 
the Rabbit's Foot, exhibited by a 
lietrolt. firm, whioli will be sent down 
the rapids of Niagara next June. The 
boat is fitted with 150 water tight com
partments iu the body and has been 
constructed so that it can be punc-

dlpferont parts of -Canada, coon hunt- tur&d 125 times and still float. The 
ers lu a camp representing Virginia i distance the boat is expected to nego-

! several thousand specimens of fur, I th'-tef is seven and a quarter miles 
• fins and feathers frotn all parts of the ! froni, the base , of the falls to Lewis-
I world. The entire fleet of the Brook- i t°n» ^ut. in the past logs have been 
' 'yn Model Yacht clu]), consisting of! thrown in the rapids and after they 
.fifty boats, is exhibited on the main j ®»tered tho whirlpool were whirled 
floor. The Canadian government has ®round and around at a terrific speed 
an exhibit of live game animals from hntil they Stood 011 end, tben suddenly 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. A 8hot downward, not to appear again 

, very complete eolloction of pheasants the surface. It Ls commonly thought 

-a®.".-fti. 

gathered from all nm-t-j of the world tbnt 

Is lncloscd la a space oecupyinrr Rfwi int.'- L. 
square feet . ; 

a subterianean pa^sac 
as none of l.>-

- . •'!> nf ,hf t >7 . , 

pearance. 
The Rabbit's Foot has^ been con

structed so that it can neither sink nor 
be forced to the bottom. The main 
difficulty will be for the two men to 
Stay hi the boat. Special foot clamps 
and hand holds have been built, and 
when the passage is attempted tho 
inen will be fastened in such a manner 
that they cannot be thrown out of the 
boait. Owing to the remarkable ef
fects of the whirlpool the engines of 
the boat will be of little use when 
once the whirlpool Itself ls actually 

taospherle arrangement of tlie pin nets, 
and when it comes in 51 ay I look for 
several Interesting happenings, such 
as a rush to the study of the different 
signs, which we have here (pointing 
to a zodiacal chart). The star dust 
that will fall from the comet will 
have much effect on the minds of the 
people, but as to bodily injury from 
Its coming there is nothing to that. 

"The comet will open up a new cycle 
of thought and will inspire in the pub-

encountered. and in fifteen minutes •llc the doHij'e to learn of things higher 
up, above their present zone of 
thought." 

after the lines are cast off the occu
pants of the boat will reach Lewlston 
lu safety or two more lives will be 
added to the list of those who have' 
attempted the passage. The men who 
will make tho attempt tire E. Rose 
iind C. F. VrVpford. who will attempt 
the passage tbe early part of June. 

Plan to Revive Spelling Bees. 
In order that the pupils of the vari

ous public schools? in York county. Pa., 
may become more efficient in orthog
raphy, County Superintendent C. tV. 
Stine has planned to conduct spelling 

> _ bees throughout the county durin" the 
STAR DUST TO CLARIFY MINDS j next scholastic year. The county su-

| perintendont ha? prepared a book of 
i 5.000 practical words which he will 
' use in these spelling contests, and 
prizes will be awarded to the success
ful spellers. 

Professor Ormsby Sees Wonderful 
Things ip V/aks cf Halley's Comet. 
"The Halley comet, when It comes, 

will come like a cyclone." said Pro
fessor P. p. ormsby before the Order' 
of Nature at the Great Northern hotel 
the other afternoon in Chicago, 

Rapid Army Mobilization. 
The finest example of rapid organ

ization of an army was certainly the 
mobilization of the German army in 
1870 On July 17 in that 5'ear the fa
mous relegram. the shortest and most 
momentous ever dispatched. "Krieg. 
Mobil." went forth from the headquar
ters at Berlin, and within a fortnight" 
an army of 500.000 men, fully uni
formed, equipped and provided with 
commissariat, was on its way to the 
French frontier. Of course it must be 
remembered that all these men had1, 
been previously warned and that all 
had been through their period of mili
tary training.—London Answers. 

N4w Snuffboxes In the Senate. 
New snuffboxes were installed in 

'sweeping and clarifying the minds j the United States senate chamber the 
of men and will have a tendency to, 
promote the study of the zodiac, which 
has been buried practically since the 
dark ages. 

"The Halley comet really Is an fth 

other day. They are tacked ou the 
wall, one on either side of the vice 
president'8 da Id. Many senators took 
a pinch. The snuffboxes displaced had 
been in use for over fifty rtars. 

There is No Right. 
"What is the right thing to do when 

your wife asks you for money and you' 
haven't got itV" 

"Under those circumstances any
thing you do will be wrong."—New 
York Herald. 
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Beastly Business. 
Plainfield Commuter—That's a beast

ly business Shortly has gone in for< 
Somerville Commuter—What's he do
ing? Plainfield Commuter — Raising' 
bull terriers.—Suburbanite. 

If we have not quiet In our own': 
minds, outward comforts will do noth
ing for us.—Bunyaa. 


